CRAFTS FOR KIDS
A DIORAMA
Drawings adapted from Child Life Magazine [?], 1940’s.

Wen I was teaching art to children in Victoria, B.C. during
the 1990’s, one of their favorit projects was the diorama.
[“dya-rama”].
I kept empty shoe boxes on hand; or enny box
aproximatly that size wil do. The idea is to create a 3dimensional sceen in minnature, including bakground, erth
flor, trees and objects. U can ad a rounded peece as in
the drawing, or without the round wil work nearly as wel
[dus best with a smaller peephole].
The favorit plan was an outdor sceen shoing mountans &
nite sky in the distance and a campfire in the forground.
Peeple & animals cud be added, but we found that this
sceen eeven without them satisfied the yung artists.

To make the eevning diorama, besides the box u wil need the folloing:
= Dark blue paint for the sky. Paint shud be opaque, such as tempera, acrylic or
guache. If u hav only watercullor, start by gluing or taping wite paper to cuvver the
inside bak & sides of the box, so the cullor of the paint wil sho up.
= Blak paint for the mountans, wich ar siluetted.
= Wite or yello paint for the moon; or cut a moon or haf-moon out of paper to glue it on.
Sumthing for stars - dots of paint or stik-on stars.
= newspaper strips dipd in a mixture of wite glue & water & layd out for the ground.
This can be cuvverd with sand, dried grass or wot hav u for a realistic efect. Peeces
of gravel can be roks.
= Little stiks of sum kind for logs of wood for the fire. The fire wil be maybe 3 inches
across as it lays on the ground.
= Sumthing brite red & crinkly for the fire, such as tissue paper, ribbon or cellofane. Wet
it with the glue mixture, crush, glue to “logs” & ground.

Looking thru the
peephole makes
it apear
3-dimensional

= Trees can be made from wire or from the end leaflets of bushes, or from forkd stiks
topd with tissue paper or absorbent cotton dipd in paint or food dye. To stand them
up use melted wax, balls of dough, a kneaded eraser or moddeling clay. Add bushes
made of peeces of parsley, spruce or such like.
Look for mor craft ideas each month under this hedding. We hope later to publish a
Bakpak booklet of thees.

